A quantitative approach for landslide risk assessment along transportation lines is presented and applied to a road and a railway alignment in the Nilgiri hills in southern India. The method allows estimating direct risk affecting the alignments, vehicles and people, and indirect risk resulting from the disruption of economic activities. The data required for the risk estimation were obtained from historical records. A total of 901 landslides were catalogued initiating from cut slopes along the railway and road alignment. The landslides were grouped into three magnitude classes based on the landslide type, volume, scar depth, run-out distance, etc and their probability of occurrence was obtained using frequency-volume distribution. Hazard, for a given return period, expressed as the number of landslides of a given magnitude class per kilometre of cut slopes, was obtained using Gumbel distribution and probability of landslide magnitude. In total 18 specific hazard scenarios were generated using the three magnitude classes and six return periods (1, 3, 5, 15, 25, and 50 years). The assessment of the vulnerability of the road and railway line was based on damage records whereas the vulnerability of different types of vehicles and people was subjectively assessed based on limited historic incidents. Direct specific loss for the alignments (railway line and road), vehicles (train, bus, lorry, car and motorbike) was expressed in monetary value (US$), and direct specific loss of life of commuters was expressed in annual probability of death. Indirect specific loss (US$) derived from the traffic interruption was evaluated considering alternative driving routes, and includes losses resulting from additional fuel consumption, additional travel cost, loss of income to the local business, and loss of revenue to the railway department. The results indicate that the total loss, including both direct and indirect loss, from 1 to 50 years return period, varies from Correspondence to: P. Jaiswal (jaiswal@itc.nl) US$ 90 840 to US$ 779 500 and the average annual total loss was estimated as US$ 35 000. The annual probability of a person most at risk travelling in a bus, lorry, car, motorbike and train is less than 10 −4 /annum in all the time periods considered. The detailed estimation of direct and indirect risk will facilitate developing landslide risk mitigation and management strategies for transportation lines in the study area.
Introduction
Landslide risk can be defined as the expected number of lives lost, persons injured, damage to properties and disruption of economic activities due to landslides for a given area and reference period (Varnes, 1984) . This definition of landslide risk is very appropriate for a transportation line where the risk is both direct, affecting the alignment itself or vehicles and people, and indirect, disrupting economic activities. Direct risks are the cost for restoration and repair of infrastructure, damages to vehicle and loss of lives, whereas indirect risk affects the society by disrupting the utility services and local businesses, thereby incurring loss of revenue, tourism and increase in cost of day to day commodities (van Westen et al., 2006) .
Landslides that occur on cut slopes along transportation lines such as roads and railway lines are generally small in size but can occur with a high frequency (Dai and Lee, 2001; Luino, 2005) and present a risk to life and property. The risk can be calculated either individually for one specific type of landslide and one specific element at risk, or by integrating all types of landslides and elements at risk giving the total risk. The quantitative analysis of risk requires estimation of the frequency of landsliding (hazard) and the degree of loss to specific elements at risk resulting from the specified landslide magnitude (van Westen et al., 2006) . The calculation of risk further requires analysis of the spatial and temporal probabilities that a given element at risk is hit by a landslide of a particular type and magnitude (Fell et al., 2008) . This P. Jaiswal et al.: Quantitative assessment of landslide risk in India concept of landslide risk is well documented and several publications are available that deal with the concepts and possible methods to carry out risk analysis (e.g. Guzzetti, 2000; Dai et al., 2002; van Westen et al., 2006; Fell et al., 2008) , but the number of publications on the actual implementation of spatial landslide risk estimation in specific cases is still rather modest. The lack of publication on case studies of risk estimation is either due to the unavailability of data for the quantitative assessment of hazards for landslides on mapping scales smaller than 1:5000 (van Westen et al., 2006) , or due to the lack of a uniform methodology for the assessment of the vulnerability of elements at risk (Glade and Crozier, 2005) . The estimation of risk becomes further complicated in many countries due to the insufficient historical records on landslides, unavailability of data on past losses and the uncertainty in the assessment of indirect risks. The estimation of indirect risk is difficult because the loss is not only site specific but affects a larger part of the area far beyond the actual place where the physical damage has taken place (Remondo et al., 2008) . The cumulative effect of indirect loss includes all types of losses such as economic loss, social loss and emotional loss. Such loss is often not directly visible to the society but studies have indicated that if it is estimated realistically then the resulting economic loss would be higher than the direct loss (Schuster and Fleming, 1986; Zezere et al., 2007) .
Recently, a number of attempts have been made to quantify direct landslide risk along transportation lines (e.g. Bunce et al., 1997; Hungr et al., 1999; Budetta, 2002; Guzzetti et al., 2004; Wilson et al., 2005; Zezere et al., 2007) and indirect risks due to the blockage of roads and railways (e.g. Remondo et al., 2008; Zezere et al., 2007; Bonachea et al., 2009) . Hungr et al. (1999) have used the magnitude-frequency curves of rock falls to assess their direct impact on a moving vehicle. Some researchers have used the "event tree" analysis for risk quantification (Bunce et al., 1997; Budetta, 2002) . In the event tree approach an occurrence probability is assigned to each event in a sequence which could lead to a landslide fatality. Some researchers have used annual probability of landslide hazard and related consequences to estimate both direct and indirect risk due to a landslide (Zezere et al., 2007; Remondo et al., 2008) . They estimated consequences as a product of vulnerability and the value of elements at risk.
In all risk studies the assessment of vulnerability of elements at risk remains a difficult task. Along transportation lines the elements at risk can either be static such as the alignment itself or dynamic such as commuters and moving vehicles. Their vulnerability depends on many factors, including: (a) type and size of the landslide, (b) type of infrastructure, (c) speed and type of vehicles, and (d) physical condition of commuters (Wilson et al., 2005) . These factors are often difficult to quantify due to the scarcity of good damage records and therefore, in most studies, the assessment of vulnerability remains somewhat subjective (Dai et al., 2002) .
After the quantification of risk, the estimated risk is evaluated in terms of its associated social, economic and environmental consequences, and finally the risk assessment is carried out by comparing the output of the risk analysis against values of judgments and risk tolerance criteria to determine if the risks are low enough to be tolerable . The judgment takes into account the political, legal, environmental, regulatory and societal factors. In some countries, the limit of the tolerable risk for person most at risk is specified (e.g. AGS, 2000) but, there are no universally established individual risk acceptance criteria and the limits of tolerable risk may vary from country to country .
In this paper we estimated both direct and indirect risks due to landslides originating from cut slopes along a road and a railway line in the Nilgiri hills of Tamilnadu, India. The landslide hazard descriptor, as recommended by Joint Technical Committee on landslides and Engineered Slopes, JTC-1guidelines (Fell et al., 2008) , expresses hazard along a transportation line as the number of landslides of a given magnitude per annum per kilometre of cut slopes. We used this definition in our analysis and have tried to quantify it based on historical information. The data required for the risk assessment were obtained from historical records.
The study area
The risk assessment was carried out along two transportation lines: a 17-km long section of a railway line, and a 24-km long section of a road (Fig. 1) . The road is a national highway (NH-67) and the railway line was declared a world heritage route by UNESCO because of its unique "rack and pinion" rail structure and use of steam engine. Both form part of the main transportation lines connecting Mettupalayam to Coonoor in the state of Tamilnadu in southern India.
The road and the railway line are cut through soil and laterite, underlain by charnockite and garnetiferrous quartzofelspathic gneisses belonging to the Charnockite Group of the Archaean age (Seshagiri and Badrinarayanan, 1982) .
The land use surrounding the road and the railway is either forest reserve or tea plantation. Settlements are sparse with Burliyar (560 inhabitants) and Katteri (370 inhabitants) the two major commercial and residential settlements located along the road (see Fig. 1 ).
A detailed inventory for landslides on cut slopes was prepared from available historical records such as railway maintenance register (locally called "railway slip register"), a summary table of landslides along the railway line and technical reports. Data on 901 landslides were compiled from the historical records covering a 21-year period from 1 January 1987 to 31 December 2007. Out of the 901 landslides, 565 landslides (63%) were obtained from railway slip registers (from 1992 to 2007), 220 (24%) from railway landslide tables (from 1987 to 1991) and 116 (13%) from technical reports (from 1987 to 2007) . The landslides are shallow translational debris slides mostly triggered by retreating monsoon rainfall during the period from October to December (Jaiswal and van Westen, 2009 ). The location of landslides along the railway line and the road is shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 shows an example of the type of debris slides on cut slopes along the road (A-C) and the railway line (D-E). Along the railway line, landslide volume ranges from 2 to 3600 m 3 (average ∼93 m 3 and median ∼20 m 3 ) and along the road it ranges from 2 to 5300 m 3 (average ∼360 m 3 and median ∼160 m 3 ). Landslides on natural slopes are very few (<35 slides) and all are first time failures located upslope of the railway line and the road.
Landslides on cut slopes were individually small in size but occurred in a large number and caused substantial damage to the road and the railway property. Landslides occur both as a first time failure or reactivated failures. Figure 2a shows a temporal evolution of landslides on a cut slope near Katteri where the old scar belongs to the 1979 landslide event and within the old scar new landslides have occurred in 2006 and 2007. Along the railway line even small landslides have caused severe damage to the railway alignments. Figure 2e shows debris slides that affected tunnel portal and destroyed the railway track. The railway company on average had to spend about US$ 83 000 each year for restoring the railway line due to damages caused by landslides. The number of recorded landslides from cut slopes along the road is relatively less than the railway line. The relative lack of data along the road might be due to the fact that smaller landslides are not reported as they do not cause damage to the road itself.
Method for landslide risk analysis
In this study both direct and indirect landslide risk was analyzed. To assess direct risk to the physical infrastructural components (features of the railway line and road), vehicles and commuters, the following activities are required (Fell et al., 2008): 1. assessment of landslide hazard for slides from cut slopes, 2. quantification of elements at risk, including persons and property potentially affected by landsliding, 3. assessment of temporal probability of the elements at risk to be in an exposed position, 4. assessment of probability of the landslide reaching the elements at risk, and 5. assessment of the vulnerability of the elements at risk, in terms of property damage (monetary loss) or loss of life.
The assessment of indirect risk depends on the socioeconomic condition of the area of interest. It requires determination of the most important elements and activities in the area and how they could be affected due to the disruption (Remondo et al., 2008) . The elements that are indirectly affected due to the traffic disruption include local businesses, residents, tourists, and transport and railway department. As a first step of the risk analysis, specific risk is estimated individually for each element at risk for a specific landslide hazard and then total risk is calculated by adding all the specific losses of both direct and indirect risks, separately for the property loss and the loss of life.
Assessment of landslide hazard
To calculate hazard we first estimated the total number of landslides per kilometre for different return periods. This was multiplied by the probability that the landslides belong to a given magnitude class. This gives hazard for a given return period expressed as the number of landslides of a given magnitude class per kilometre of cut slopes.
The number of landslides per kilometre was estimated for different return periods using the Gumbel distribution model (Gumbel, 1958) . Input was taken as the total number of landslides per kilometre of road or railway line per year. The model establishes a relationship between the number of landslides and return period, which on inverse gives the annual probability. The model predicts to a return period in the future depending on the length of the available time series. Ideally, it should not exceed twice the length of the time series.
In the literature other methods such as Poisson and Binomial distribution models are commonly used for estimating the annual exceedance probability (AEP) of landslides i.e. the probability of experiencing one or more landslides during any given time (e.g. Coe et al., 2000; Guzzetti et al., 2005) . The Poisson and Binomial models provide an estimate of the probability of experiencing at least one or more landslides and not the specific number of landslides. The specific number of landslides is required if an estimate of both direct and indirect risk along a transportation line is to be made. The number of landslides is required to estimate the probability of a landslide hitting a vehicle and the blockage time of a transportation line by computing the total volume of debris, and therefore an estimate of "at least one landslide" is not enough. The frequency of landslides and the annual probability (return period) can be obtained using statistical model such as Gumbel extreme value distribution.
Along the railway line, Gumbel analysis was carried out for each kilometre, producing 17 plots, one for each kilometre of the 17 km of railway line. The process used to obtain the Gumbel plots along with an example is given in Jaiswal et al. (2010) . Along the road, landslide data were not available for every kilometre length and therefore the Gumbel analysis was performed on two sections: a section with a length of 10 km (SI from km-390 to km-400), and a section of 14-km length (SII from km-400 to km-414). The two sections were selected on the basis of the difference in lineal frequency of landslide scars, or the percentage of the length the road with landslide scars on cut slopes adjacent to the road. In section SI, the average lineal frequency per kilometre is 14%, which is about three times higher than section SII at 5%. The results indicate that no landslide is expected to occur along the railway line and the road on average once every year. Total 56, 84, 140, 164, and 197 landslides are expected to occur along the railway line and 14, 28, 55, 66, and 82 landslides are expected along the road in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period, respectively. A four kilometre stretch of the railway line (from km-10 to km-13) is more prone to landslides, as is the 10-km section of road from km-390 to km-400. The probability of landslide magnitude was obtained using the catalogue prepared from the railway slip register, which contains information on the volume, spatial and temporal distribution of landslide debris on the railway line since 1992. During the period from 1992 to 2007, single rainstorms caused at least six landslides in 1994 and a maximum of 88 landslides in 2006 along the railway line. The range and frequency of landslide volumes in each year was different and is attributed to differences in rainfall duration and frequency. For the probability calculation, we grouped all landslides into three magnitude classes (i.e. M-I, M-II and M-III) based on debris volume. Data on other characteristics such as scar depth, run-out distance, etc were also collated ( Table 1 ). The probability of occurrence of landslides of a given magnitude class was estimated using the volume-frequency distribution. The frequency of landslides (percentage) in each magnitude class was taken as the probability of occurrence and this was calculated for each year from 1992 to 2007. We decided to use two sets of probabilities for years with more than and less than 100 landslides, because the event inventories indicate that if rainfall triggers less than 100 landslides in a year then the majority (>55%) have volumes less than 100 m 3 . These are the events that occur more frequently and are associated with lower rainfall intensity and trigger more small landslides. For events resulting more than 100 landslides (e.g. 14 November 2006), a larger proportion of the catalogue consists of landslides with volumes greater than 100 m 3 . Such events occur less frequently but due to greater rainfall intensity they trigger more landslides with larger volumes. For years during which less than 100 landslides occurred, the annual probability of occurrence of landslides belonging to magnitude class M-I varied from 0.5 to 1 (average=0.85), for magnitude class M-II from 0.01 to 0.33 (average 0.13) and for magnitude class M-III from 0 to 0.16 (average=0.02). For years with more than 100 landslides the following probability values were used: 0.39 for class M-I, 0.53 for class M-II and 0.08 for class M-III (see Table 1 ). The largest landslide recorded along the railway line had a volume of ∼3600 m 3 and along the road the largest landslide had a volume of ∼5250 m 3 .
For a hazard calculation the probability value for the given magnitude class was taken depending on the total number of landslides along the transportation lines in the given return period. In total 18 specific hazard scenarios were generated using combinations of the three magnitude classes and six return periods (T 1 , T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years). For T 1 year return period the transportation lines have zero hazard because no landslide is expected with one year return time. An example of three specific hazard scenarios for T 50 years return period as estimated per kilometre length of the railway line and the road is given in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. The hazard categories H-I, H-II and H-III show the number of landslides of magnitude class M-I, M-II and M-III, respectively that occurs per kilometre of the cut slopes. The tables indicate that on average once in 50 years (annual probability of 0.02) the entire railway line will be affected by 76.7, 104.3, and 16 landslides and the road by 32, 43.4, and 6.6 landslides of H-I, H-II and H-III hazard, respectively.
Estimation of direct risk
Direct risk was estimated for elements that can be directly affected by landslides along the transportation lines, such as the physical infrastructural components (components of the railway line and road), vehicles (trains, buses, trucks, cars and motorbikes), and people (road and train users).
Direct risk to the infrastructure components
For the calculation of the direct risk to the infrastructure components, the following equation was used (adapted from Fell et al., 2005) :
where, RD EaR is the direct risk to the element at risk, H m is the hazard due to landslides of magnitude class "m" (#/km), P Lm:EaR is the probability of a landslide with magnitude "m" reaching the element at risk (0-1), P T:EaR is the temporal probability of the element at risk to be exposed to a landslide of magnitude "m" (0-1), V EaR:Lm is the vulnerability of the element at risk (degree of loss) caused due to the occurrence of a landslide of magnitude "m" (0-1), and A EaR is the quantification (monetary value) of the element at risk. The specific risk is calculated per standard length of the road or railway line (e.g. per kilometre). The specific risk for different landslide magnitudes is added for each return period to generate the combined specific risk for a particular infrastructure element.
The direct specific risk to components of the road (the asphalt layers, culverts, side drains, etc.) and the railway line (gravel bed, rails, rake bars and sleepers) was estimated using Eq. (1). Other components of a railway line such as poles, cables are not present because the train is powered by a steam engine. The value of P T:EaR was taken as 1 as these elements are stationary objects. The value of P Lm:EaR was also taken as 1 because the infrastructure components are located below the cut slopes and landslides from these cut slope invariably reach them. The assessment of the vulnerability of the railway line and the road was based on the information obtained from historical events in the area. According to the JTC-1 guidelines (Fell et al., 2008) , vulnerability is the degree of loss to a given element at risk within the area affected by a landslide, and is expressed on a scale from 0 (no loss) to 1 (total loss). Vulnerability can also be assessed by comparing the monetary value of damage with the present monetary value of the element at risk, as given in Remondo et al. (2008) . In cases where the vulnerability is assessed by comparing the monetary loss per damaged section of the infrastructure by a landslide (e.g. US$/m) with the actual construction costs, the vulnerability could theoretically be greater than 1 since the repair could cost more than constructing new infrastructure as it includes the additional cost of removing debris and also replacing damaged components. However, in this analysis the maximum value considered for the vulnerability is 1 (total loss).
For the railway line a detailed analysis of the direct monetary losses due to landslides in the 16-year period from 1992 to 2007 was carried out. The damage data were taken from the railway slip register, which is available only for this period, and includes the type of damage such as the number of damaged rails, rake bars and sleepers, and the cost involved in the repair of the damaged structures. For the railway line, vulnerability (V rl ) was calculated as the ratio of the total restoration cost (US$/m) of the damaged railway line due to a landslide of a given magnitude to the actual construction costs per unit length of the railway line (US$/m) without taking into account the construction of bridges and the slope cutting. The railway bridges are constructed with a sufficient altitude above the channel beds so they are hardly ever damaged by landslides. The total restoration costs include the costs of removing landslide debris from the railway line and those of replacing the damaged components (i.e. rails, rake bars and sleepers). The cost of removing debris is the fixed contract rate which was obtained from the existing cleaning contracts (US$ 5 per m 3 ) and the cost of constructing a new railway line was determined to be US$ 110 per m for the situation in 2007. The data were obtained from the Southern Railway office in Coonoor. The damage records indicate that the components of the railway line generally are not damaged by small slides from cut slopes (volume <100 m 3 ) and the restoration cost in such cases only involves the cost of removing debris. For slides of higher magnitude classes the restoration cost involves replacement of the damaged structures and the removing the debris. Therefore the vulnerability was taken as 1 for the occurrence of slides with magnitudes M-II and M-III.
The vulnerability of the road components was assessed based on the damage information obtained from the Highway office. The data indicate that landslides from cut slopes generally do not cause major structural damage to the road and the restoration cost mainly involves the cost of removing debris and minor repairs such as repair of parapet walls, culverts, etc. The road is a national highway approximately 10 m wide including an 8 m wide asphalt cover. It contains two bitumen layers of 75 mm (lower layer) and 20 mm (upper layer) thickness. The cost of constructing the lower layer (2007 situation) was US$ 34 per m 3 and for the upper layer US$ 4 per m 2 and the total cost of making a new road were US$ 50 per m, which includes only the cost of making the surface of the road and not the ground work, drainage work etc. The cost of removing debris from the road was determined from contracts to be US$ 0.7 per m 3 . The records also indicate that not all of the debris of large landslides (M-III) was deposited on the road. In many instances these landslides had longer run-outs and part of the debris passed the road and reached the valley floor. Such slides caused damage to the retaining and parapet walls and also to the culverts. Similar to the railway line, the vulnerability of the road (V rd ) was calculated as the ratio of the total restoration cost (US$/m) to the actual construction costs of the road (US$/m). Vulnerability for the railway line and the road for landslides of different magnitude classes are given in Table 4 . For the railway line the maximum vulnerability value was obtained for landslide of M-II and M-III and for the road it was for landslide of M-III. The vulnerability value decreases with the decrease in the size of a landslide. In the analysis we have used one vulnerability value for all landslides belonging to the same magnitude class. Theoretically, vulnerability can vary considerably with the decrease in landslide size (e.g. volume <100 m 3 ) but may not vary significantly for large landslides, which often result in a total damage of the element (e.g. V =1). In this study it was not feasible to calculate specific risk separately for all volumes, due to lack of information, and therefore we have assigned one vulnerability value for each magnitude class, which was estimated from the maximum volume in that class.
After obtaining all the required parameters i.e. hazard, vulnerability and amount, direct specific risk of the railway line (RD rl ) and the road (RD rd ) was estimated for the 18 hazard scenarios. Tables 5 and 6 give an example of the specific loss per kilometre of the railway line and the road property, respectively for 50-years return period. The total loss to the railway in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period is estimated as about US$ 56 100; US$ 201 700; US$ 337 300; US$ 393 700 and US$ 472 700, respectively. For the railway line, the loss in three years return time is estimated as about US$ 56 100, which is less than the average annual loss of US$ 83 000 due to the maintenance of the railway track. The average annual loss was obtained from the past damage record for the period 1992 to 2007, which also includes other losses such as those from the daily maintenance of the track. The total loss to the road in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period is estimated as about US$ 3900; US$ 22 500; US$ 44 400; US$ 53 500 and US$ 66 200, respectively.
Direct risk to vehicles
Direct risk to a moving vehicle, i.e. a vehicle being hit by a landslide, depends on the probability (P T:EaR ) of the vehicle being at the location of a landslide when it occurs. This probability (P T:EaR ) was used to calculate the risk to a moving vehicle for a given return period using the following three expressions (adapted from AGS, 2000):
where, RD v is the direct risk to a vehicle (US$), P (V m ) is the probability of one or more vehicles being hit by a landslide with a magnitude "m" (0-1), V veh:m is the vulnerability of the vehicle for a landslide of magnitude "m" (0-1), A veh is the cost of the vehicle (US$), P T:EaR is the temporal probability the vehicle at risk is exposed to a landslide of magnitude "m" (0-1), Nr is the number of landslides of magnitude "m", ADT is the average daily traffic (vehicles per day), L is the average length of the vehicle (m) and S veh is the speed of the vehicle (km/h). The assessment of vulnerability of different types of moving vehicles (train, bus, lorry, car and motorbike) was carried out based on historic incidents where landslides hit moving vehicles. In one incident, near the Katteri farm, landslide debris from a landslide of magnitude class M-II pushed two moving cars across the road causing damage. The repair cost of each car was approximately as 50% of its value. In 2006 a moving lorry was hit by a landslide of magnitude class M-III and the expected repair cost was more than 50% of the value of the lorry. The vulnerability of a moving vehicle depends on the speed and type of vehicle, the volume of landslide debris and the type of the transportation line. Theoretically a small, light weight vehicle such as a motorbike is more vulnerable than a big, heavy vehicle such as a bus or a truck. A train is vulnerable to a landslide because it takes some time to stop a moving train if the track or the train is hit by a landslide and derailment on a steep hill will certainly result in damage to the train. Vulnerability for different types of moving vehicles for landslides of different magnitude classes are given in Table 4 . Landslides of magnitude class M-I and M-II are relatively small and expected to cause less damage (monetary loss) to big vehicles (0.01-0.1) but can be disastrous for motorbikes (0.5-0.8).
The parameters required for Eqs. (2-4) were obtained from historical incidents and field calculations. Though the speed limit on the road is 40 km/h, the average speed was measured as 26 km/h, based on the journey time that most of the vehicles took to cover the journey between the Kallar farm and Coonoor. The average speed of the train was measured as 11 km/h. The ADT values were taken from a toll gate register and the train time table. The ADT for buses, lorries, cars and motorbikes was obtained as 137, 309, 554, and 90 vehicles per day, and for the train it was two per day. The average length (L) of a bus, lorry, car, motorbike and train was measured as 12, 8, 5, 2, and 55 m, respectively. Using Eqs. (2-4), specific risk to a bus (RD b ), lorry (RD l ), car (RD c ), motorbike (RD mb ) and train (RD t ) was calculated for each hazard scenario. Table 7 gives an example of the specific loss to a bus, lorry, car, motorbike and train due to landslides with 50-years return period. The cumulative loss to moving vehicles including train at any given time in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period is less than US$ 500.
When calculating the risk to the property, it was assumed that all landslides of a given magnitude class in a given return period have the same volume which is used in the estimation of the vulnerability. Since the vulnerability was estimated from the maximum volume in a given magnitude class, the calculated risk gives the maximum loss in a given return period.
Direct risk to loss of life
The risk of life or the annual probability of a person losing his/her life while travelling in a vehicle depends on the probability of the vehicle being hit by a landslide and the probability of death of the person (vulnerability) given the landslide impact on the vehicle. The vulnerability of commuter to a landslide depends on the type and size of the landslide, the speed and type of the vehicle, and whether the person is in the open or inside a vehicle (Wilson et al., 2005) . It also depends on whether the debris directly hits the vehicle from the top or from the side. On 14 November 2006, a driver was killed and his associate was injured when a landslide of magnitude M-III hit a moving truck. The death of a person depends on many factors, including reflex and consciousness of the person at the time of impact, his/her physical condition, age and his/her perception about risk. In this analysis a single vulnerability value was taken for each magnitude class. Each magnitude class contains landslides with a range of volumes, for example M-I contains landslides ranging from 2 to 100 m 3 and therefore their vulnerability also varies according to the volume of the landslide. The vulnerability is usually higher for landslides with larger volumes. For this analysis we have taken the maximum vulnerability for each magnitude class. The value was related to the maximum volume of the landslides in each magnitude class. The vulnerability of people when a vehicle is hit by landslides of different magnitude classes is given in Table 4 . Landslides of magnitude classes M-I and M-II are relatively small and people travelling in big vehicles are less vulnerable than those travelling on motorbike (0.5-1).
The specific risk to people for a given return period was estimated using the following expression (adapted from AGS, 2000):
where, R p is the annual probability of death (0-1), V p:m is the vulnerability of the individual (probability of death) given the landslide impact on the vehicle (0-1). The parameter P (V m ) is estimated using Eqs. (3-4) . Using Eq. (5), the specific risk in terms of annual probability of the person most at risk losing his/her life by travelling in a bus (Rp b ), lorry (Rp l ), car (Rp c ), motorbike (Rp mb ) and train (Rp t ) was calculated for each hazard scenario. The analysis shows that the annual probability of the person most at risk losing his/her life by driving along the road in a hazard of T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period is 1.2×10 −7 , 5.7×10 −7 , 1.1×10 −6 , 1.3×10 −6 and 1.7×10 −6 /annum, respectively. For rail users these values are 1.6×10 −5 , 2.4×10 −5 , 4.0×10 −5 , 4.7×10 −5 , 5.6×10 −5 per annum, respectively. Table 8 gives an example of the annual probability of death of the person most at risk travelling in a bus, lorry, car, motorbike and train due to landslides of 50-years return period.
The incidents pertaining to death of road users due to a landslide impact are not very frequent in the study area and also there is no recorded incident of a landslide hitting the train. The loss of life of people outside of vehicles was not evaluated because of lack of data and also because this does not happen frequently. The estimated annual probability of death of road and train users is also below the suggested tolerable individual risk for the existing cut slopes, which is 1×10 −4 /annum (AGS, 2000) in all return periods considered in the analysis. The total annual risk for the road users travelling by bus and car was also estimated. It was assumed that each bus and car carries an average of 50 and 6 persons, respectively. In a 3-years return period the annual risk (loss of lives) for both bus and car travellers is estimated as 0.0001 persons/annum. The low value of annual risk is the result of low number of vehicles per day.
Estimation of indirect risk
The indirect risk estimation requires two basic parameters: the hazard scenario that defines the blockage time of the transportation lines, and a socio-economic analysis of the study area to determine the most important activities in the area and their consequences to the society if disrupted.
Every month on average 200 000 tourists visit the Nilgiri area (Venugopal, 2004) . The area is connected with Mettupalayam by a National Highway road (NH-67) and a railway. The NH-67 provides the shortest driving route between Coonoor and Mettupalayam. The alternate road via Kotagiri takes more time (about double) to reach Mettupalayam than by NH-67. The railway line is the other mode of travel but it also takes more time to reach Mettupalayam than travelling by NH-67 and it is mostly used by tourists. Tourists generally undertake the train journey once in their stay period either for coming to Coonoor or going back to Mettupalayam.
Besides tourism the Nilgiri is also known for several other businesses and services such as institutions, schools, tea production, etc. Every day a large number of people travel in and out of the Nilgiri for the purpose of work. The travellers from Mettupalayam and Coimbatore area usually take NH-67 for their journey. Also along NH-67 numerous shops and other businesses are located, which totally depend on travellers for their livelihood. Therefore, a blockage of NH-67 has higher indirect consequences to the society in general and to the local residents in particular, than a blockage of the railway.
We analyzed four types of indirect losses resulting from the temporal blockage of the transportation lines: additional fuel consumption; additional travel cost; loss of income to the local business; and loss of revenue to the railway.
At first step we identified the alternate driving routes (see Fig. 1 ) in case of the blockage of the main line. The traffic such as type of vehicles, intensity, tourist and local vehicles were estimated from data supplied from the revenue office at Coonoor and tollgate register of 2007. Estimates for revenue loss to the railway and average numbers of passengers were obtained from railway office at Coonoor. The types of business and their losses were obtained through participatory mapping i.e. the local residents were interviewed and questions were asked pertaining to their livelihood, type of business, monthly income, physical status, family details, number of dependents and any information regarding landslide damage and loss.
In the event of a blockage of the NH-67 road, a certain amount of travellers decide to take the alternate road via Kotagiri to reach Coonoor. Due to the availability of an alternate road, tourists and local people usually undertake their journey irrespective of the extra cost of the travel. For example in November 2006 the NH-67 was closed for a few days due to landslides and during the period the entire traffic was diverted via Kotagiri. The incident was highlighted in the newspaper and described as "Kotagiri-Mettupalayam road under strain" (Hindu, 2006) . The road from Mettupalayam to Coonoor via Kotagiri covers an extra distance of 32 km. To calculate loss due to the alternative driving route, it is assumed that tourist vehicles will cover this distance only once a day, while local Nilgiri vehicles will cover at least twice a day (i.e. onward and return). The mileage (fuel consumption per liter) also varies according to vehicle type, and for analysis the value was taken as 5, 4, 10, and 30 km/l for a bus, lorry, car and motorbike, respectively. The values were based on the official mileage rate fixed by the local transport office for the year 2007. The fuel cost was established as US$ 0.8 per litre, which is the average value of diesel and petrol cost in the Nilgiri area in 2007. Indirect risk for additional fuel consumption for a given return period was calculated using the following expression:
where, RI FC is the indirect risk (monetary loss) due to additional fuel consumption by vehicles (US$), ARL is the alternate road length (km), ADT is the average daily traffic (vehicles per day), FC is the fuel cost (US$/l), TBT is the traffic blockage time (day) and M V is the mileage of the vehicle (km/l). TBT was obtained by dividing the total volume of debris (m 3 ) on the road by the average debris clearance rate (m 3 /day). The total volume of landslide debris in each return period was calculated from the hazard, which provides the number of landslides of magnitude classes M-I, M-II and M-III from cut slopes along the road. The number of landslides was multiplied by the median volume of each magnitude class to obtain the total volume of debris. The median value for each magnitude class was obtained from the landslide inventory, which is 20, 200, 1700 m 3 for landslides of M-I, M-II and M-III class, respectively. The average clearance rate along the road is 1100 m 3 of debris per day. This value was estimated from the actual clearance rate, which is 20 lorries of debris per hour with 5 m 3 of material per lorry.
Every day a large number of people travel in and out of Coonoor for work or for other purposes. In the event of road blockage they have to pay comparatively higher cost for tickets due to the longer travel distance, which is about US$ 0.13 per journey. Every day on an average 120 local buses pass via Coonoor with an average capacity of 50 passengers. To calculate the additional cost of travel, we assumed that each bus carries at least 50 passengers who have to pay additionally US$ 0.13 per journey. It may be possible that people may travel by other vehicles such as taxi, but in this area busses remain the main mode of travel and thus for analysis the other types of vehicles were not considered. Indirect risk for additional travel cost for a given return period was calculated using the following expression:
where, RI TC is the indirect risk (monetary loss) due to additional travel cost (US$), ADC is the average commuters per day, CT is the cost of ticket (US$) and TBT is the traffic blockage time (day). Another adverse effect of the road blockage is on local business, which depends on road travellers on NH-67. These include shops, restaurants and hotels. In the Katteri area there are 11 business units and around Burliyar there are 35 units. The average loss of each business was obtained by participatory survey. In Katteri, the average loss to restaurants, shops and hotels is approximately 75, 50, and 30%, respectively and around Burliyar it is 100%. The difference in the percentage loss is due to the location of the business. Katteri is located near Coonoor and is accessible by other local roads from west and north, but Burliyar is in the middle of the study section and hence it is totally cut-off during the blockage. Indirect risk for business for a given return period was calculated using the following expression:
where, RI B is the indirect risk (monetary loss) to business (US$), NBT is the number of businesses, ADI is the average daily income from the business (US$/day), P Loss is the probability of loss in income (0-1) and TBT is the traffic blockage time (day). Another indirect loss is due to the blockage of railway line. The closure of rail traffic does not directly affect people economically but results in a revenue loss to the railway. It also results in an emotional loss to tourists who purposely visit the area for a train ride. The train is known as a "Nilgiri toy train" and runs between Coonoor and Mettupalayam twice a day. It is a small passenger train with a total sitting capacity of 200 people and also it is one of the major tourist attractions in the area (Fig. 3) . Indirect risk to the railway department in a given return period was calculated using the following expression:
where, RI R is the indirect risk (monetary loss) to the railway department (US$), DIL is the daily income loss (US$/day) and TBT is the traffic blockage time (day). The daily income includes revenue generated from the sale of tickets, which is on average US$ 280/day. The traffic blockage time due to landslides was estimated from historical damage data obtained from the railway office. The data provided the total blockage time in different years (i.e. days when the railway line was closed for the traffic) and the amount of debris that were cleared from the railway line and the repair works that were carried out. The blockage time was found to vary from four to 134 days depending on the volume of debris and type of repair works needed for the restoration of the railway line. A scatter plot was generated between the total volumes of debris (in m 3 ) on the railway line and total blockage time (days) in the period from 1992 to 2007. The relation has a power law distribution with power law exponent as 0.62 and constant as 0.31. The coefficient of correlation was obtained as 0.65. This relation was used to calculate the expected traffic blockage time due to landslides with a given return period. The traffic blockage time estimated to vary from 16 to 175 days depending on the total volume of material on the railway line. Table 9 summarizes the result of the indirect loss for additional fuel consumption for the 50-years return period. The total loss in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period amounts to US$ 5200; US$ 33 700; US$ 66 300; US$ 80 000 and US$ 99 000 to local Nilgiri vehicles, and US$ 1100; US$ 7400; US$ 14 500; US$ 17 500 and US$ 21 700 to tourists vehicles, respectively. The total loss for both local and tourist vehicles, from 3 to 50 years, varies from US$ 6300 to US$ 120 700. Table 10 summarizes the results of the additional travel cost estimated for a 50 years return period. The daily cost of additional tickets is around US$ 780 for 6000 commuters estimated travelling each day in bus. Using this value, the total loss in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period was estimated as US$ 780; US$ 5000; US$ 9900; US$ 12 000 and US$ 14 800, respectively. Table 11 summarizes the result of loss of business income around Katteri and Burliyar area due to landslides with 50 years return period. The total loss in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period was estimated as US$ 200; US$ 1300; US$ 2600; US$ 3100 and US$ 3900, respectively for business located at Katteri and US$ 70; US$ 450; US$ 900; US$ 1100 and US$ 1300, respectively for business located at Burliyar. Table 12 summarizes the result of the revenue loss to the railway department for a 50-years return period. The total loss in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period was estimated as US$ 23 400; US$ 58 600; US$ 80 700; US$ 88 900 and US$ 99 600, respectively.
The estimated loss to business is very low in comparison to other direct and indirect losses. However, for families involved in business with daily income of only few US dollars even the estimated loss of few hundred US dollars is highly significant.
Total landslide risks
The total landslide risk is the summation of all the specific risks related to landslides in an area including the indirect risks. It is obtained when the hazard for all landslide type and magnitude is multiplied with the expected losses for all different types of elements at risk (van Westen et al., 2006) . In this study, total landslide risk of property loss was calculated by adding all direct specific risks and indirect risks of a given return period as given below: 
where, RT EaR is total risk in monetary loss (US$).
The total landslide risk for the loss of life, RT p expressed as number of people per annum was calculated by adding all direct specific loss of lives, as given below:
The output of the result of the total monetary loss was displayed as a risk curve, containing the relation between hazard with different annual probabilities and the corresponding total losses. The area under curve gives the average annual loss. The total indirect loss resulting from the traffic interruption of the road and the railway line by landslides in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period is around US$ 30 840; US$ 106 560; US$ 175 100; US$ 202 700 and US$ 240 500, respectively and the total direct loss is around US$ 60 000; US$ 224 200; US$ 381 700; US$ 447 300 and US$ 539 000, respectively. Thus, the total loss, including both direct and indirect losses, in T 3 , T 5 , T 15 , T 25 and T 50 years return period amounts to US$ 90 840; US$ 330 760; US$ 556 800; US$ 650 000 and US$ 779 500, respectively.
Similarly, the total annual risk (loss of lives), in case of road vehicles and trains in which commuters are travelling are hit by landslides, is found to vary from 0.006 person/annum (in T 3 years return period) to 0.02 person/annum (in T 50 years return period). Figure 4a displays the risk curve for total direct losses (US$) and Fig. 4b for total indirect losses (US$). The total indirect loss in different return periods is approximately 47% less than the total direct loss. The average annual total loss, including both direct and indirect losses, is estimated as about US$ 35 000.
Uncertainty and sensitivity analysis
Inputs into the risk estimation are not precise but usually contain parameters having some degree of uncertainty, which may or may not be of considerable significance (Bell and Glade, 2004) . Due to the uncertainty in input factors, the resulting risk values also indicate a considerable uncertainty. However, for landslide risk assessments it is not always practical to model uncertainties but it is possible to do sensitivity analysis by considering the effects of different assumed values for the inputs .
A qualitative estimate of uncertainties in different phases of the risk analysis is documented in Bell and Glade (2004) . In this study, medium to very high uncertainty is associated with the hazard estimation and this is due to the limitation of the model, its basic assumption and insufficient data, particularly along the road. The Gumbel distribution used for estimating hazard on cut slopes is applied to extend the available data and hence predict the likely frequency of occurrence of landslides. Given adequate landslide records, the method will show that landslides of certain number may, on average, be expected annually or every 10 years or every 100 years and so on. It is important to realize that these extensions are only as valid as the data used and uncertainty will be high if extrapolation is done more than twice the length of the available time series. In this study, we estimated probability only up to 50-years return period, which is slightly more than twice the record length available for the study. The important consideration in using results of Gumbel statistics is from the non-cyclical nature of landslide events, which further induce uncertainty in the hazard analysis. The 50-year return period (i.e. the number of landslides that will occur on an average once in 50 years) may occur next year or not for 100 years or may be exceeded several times in the next 50 years. In spite of the uncertainty, the result can be of great value in the interpretation and assessment of direct and indirect risk in specific time periods.
In the vulnerability estimation, the degree of uncertainty varies with landslide magnitude and the type and characterises of the elements at risk. For elements considered in this study, the vulnerability is not sensitive to large volume i.e. M-III (>10 3 m 3 ) and the uncertainty is low. For M-III, the vulnerability value for all elements at risk is either 0.8 or 1 (total damage) and therefore any further increase in the volume have no major affect on the vulnerability. But for small volume, especially M-I, the uncertainty is very high. The vulnerability for most of the elements decreases rapidly with the decrease in the landslide volume below 100 m 3 and becomes insignificant for extremely small landslides. The use of single vulnerability value for M-I tends to overestimate the risk particularly in case when all expected landslides are of the size less than 100 m 3 .
Uncertainty in the risk analysis is also from the assumption that all landslides in a given magnitude class are of same size, which may not hold always. The assumption was used in the estimation of risk where typical loss from one landslide was multiplied by the total number of landslides per unit length.
The major source of uncertainty associated with the indirect risk is from the estimation of traffic blockage time (TBT), which is the most important parameter. TBT is highly sensitive to the amount of debris and its value changes significantly with the change in the total landslide volume. In the indirect risk analysis, loss was estimated on a daily basis and the value was then multiplied by TBT to obtain the total loss. Thus, any uncertainty in the estimation of TBT will result in high to very high uncertainty in the risk.
A sensitivity analysis of TBT and the resulted risk was carried out using different landslide volume. When the upper limit volume of class M-I (10 2 m 3 ) and M-II (10 3 m 3 ), and the maximum recorded volume of M-III (3200 m 3 for railway and 5200 m 3 for road) was considered, the estimated TBT was 251 days for the railway line and 6 days for the road and total indirect loss was about US$ 118 000 due to landslides with 3-years return period. But when the median value of landslide volume was taken for each magnitude class, the TBT was estimated as 110 days for the railway line and 2 days for the road and total indirect loss was about US$ 30 840 due to landslides with 3-years return period. The analysis shows that the indirect risk, which directly depends on TBT, is highly sensitive to landslide volume and TBT.
Beside volume, many other parameters also induce uncertainty in the estimation of both direct and indirect risk and therefore it is recommended by IUGS Working Group on Landslides -Committee on Risk Assessment (1997) that final results of risk should be treated as relative results and not as absolute ones. Table 13 lists the important factors along with a rough qualitative estimation of the degree of uncertainty, the reason for uncertainty and its significance or effect in the final risk results.
Discussion and conclusions
The methods allowed us to estimate landslide risk quantitatively along a road and the railway line of Nilgiri area. The hazard model expressed as the number of landslides of a given magnitude class per kilometre of cut slopes was appropriate for determining both direct and indirect risk. The number provided the frequency of landslides, which was used to calculate the amount of debris on the transportation lines. This further formed the basis for estimating the traffic blockage time and related indirect consequences, which was otherwise not possible.
The inventory indicates that the number of landslides that occurred from cut slopes varies from one to 25 per year per kilometre along the railway line. The occurrence of low frequency and high magnitude events (i.e. >10 landslides/annum/kilometre) was successfully modelled by the Gumbel distribution. The model provided the return period for all events, which further facilitated in deriving different hazard scenarios. Though it is possible to generate numerous hazard scenarios, the actual number should depend on the best definition of a loss curve. The Gumbel distribution allows to estimate the probability for any number of return periods. In this study we estimated probability only up to a 50-years return period, which is slightly more than twice the record length available for the study. The records also indicate that landslides occur frequently in the area and therefore it was prudent here to consider scenarios based on lower return period i.e. 1, 3, and 5 years.
The availability of damage records of the transportation lines facilitated the calculation of vulnerability for the railway line and the road. The assessment of vulnerability for loss of life was subjective but based on historic incidents. Due to the unavailability of well documented examples of vulnerability of different types of vehicles such as a bus, lorry, car or motorbike and persons travelling in them, we were not able to compare our results with established ones. Only the vulnerability range of a person travelling in a car was comparable to the vulnerability values given in Wilson et al. (2005) , which are 0.01 for debris of 30 m 3 , 0.1 for debris of 300 m 3 and 1 for debris of 3000 m 3 .
To calculate the risk to life, the assumptions was made that the death probability is calculated only for accidents caused by the direct impact of landslide debris on a moving vehicle (both vehicle and landslide are moving). It is assumed that traffic is uniformly distributed in time. The evaluation of landslide risk to vehicles is also affected by uncertainties. The analysis was performed by considering average daily traffic values (ADT). During rush hours or during the weekends the traffic is heavier (and risk is higher), whereas during the night, traffic is lighter (and risk is lower). Instead of the posted speed limit, a calculated average speed was used in the analysis and the traffic was assumed to be constant and continuous. The unexpected stoppage of a vehicle is not considered as it is extremely difficult to model it. The analysis also did not consider which side of the road the vehicle is travelling on, although the position of a vehicle with respect to the debris slide affects the risk. In this case the asphalt road is only 8 m wide and vehicles generally move towards the valley side for better turning and visibility. Lastly, the analysis does not consider the possibility that a vehicle can run into debris that has fallen onto the road. The total road length is 24 km and information on landslide or debris fallen on the road is quickly transmitted by local people or police check posts located at Burliyar and Katteri area. In case of landslides, all traffic is diverted via Kotagiri (alternate driving route) and therefore there is less possibility of vehicles running into the landslide debris blocking the road.
Indirect risk due to traffic interruption can include risks such as social, economic and emotional, which are difficult to quantify. Quantification of other risks such as delays to the transportation of goods, disruption to non working people, loss of working hours, unsatisfied tourists due to non availability of the train service and loss of reputation from longer blockage periods were not attempted because the estimation of these effects is beyond the scope of this study.
The estimation of direct risk is more straightforward than the indirect losses. An indirect loss to someone could be of advantage to others, for example a fuel shop located on an alternative route may earn more due to road blockage and additional fuel consumption, similarly a transport company can earn profit through additional ticket costs and local vendors by increasing the price of commodities. It is rightly pointed out by researchers such as van Westen et al. (2006) that the risk formula looks deceptively simple, but once put into practice it quickly turns out to be very complicated and a lot of aspects need to be taken into account which are often difficult to evaluate.
For this study the estimated risk to life calculated for the road and train users are found to be below the tolerable limit based on the criteria given by AGS (2000) . However, these criteria may not be applicable in India, in general and in the Nilgiri area, in particular and the boundary limits of the tolerable or intolerable risk may be different. At present there are no landslide risk tolerance criteria available in India and thus, the future work should focus on the development of one such criteria otherwise the assessment of risk is meaningless.
The results show a low risk to train users but every attempt should be made to keep the risk as low as possible. Risk reduction is technically feasible along the entire railway line by means of slope treatment works. Another risk mitigation strategy is to reduce the probability of a train being below a landslide when it occurs, for example, closing the railway line during periods of heavy rain. This will lead to a temporary loss of revenue to the railway but such loss may be worth accepting when there is a greater risk of losing lives in an accident. At present the railway authority reduces the risk to train users by closing the railway line during the periods of heavy rain. The estimated risk will help to perform the cost-benefit analysis of these risk mitigation strategies and to formulate the cost effective measures to be adopted in order to reduce landslide risk along the transportation lines.
